Nassau Region PTA

Arts-in-Education
Showcase Directory
Thursday, April 8, 2021

ARTS-IN-EDUCATION
Our 2021 Arts-In-Education Showcase is an opportunity to bring together artists and PTAs for
the children in our schools. The purpose is to encourage the creative behavior and conceptual
development of children through the “arts”, to emphasize the value of visual learning in all
curricular areas, to provide support for classroom teachers, art teachers, librarians, school
administrators and arts advocates.
Is your school arts program (music, art, drama, dance, etc.) as strong as it c an be? Have you
considered meeting with your principal or teachers of the arts to see what PTA can do to
support an effective arts curriculum? Here are some questions that might be posed by your
committee:
1. Does the district have a written sequential arts curriculum with specific goals that is used
in grades K through 12?
2. Does the curriculum include different aspects of the arts, and learning how to interpret
the arts?
3. Does the district support its arts program by purchasing textbooks, visual reproductions,
tapes, films, and instruments?
4. Does each student receive instruction in the arts from a qualified teacher for an
adequate time period?
5. Is the school’s arts program evaluated regularly for effectiveness?
6. Do teachers ever include an arts-related discussion or activity in other subjects?
7. Do students with special needs have the arts included as an important part of their
education?
8. Do students have the opportunity to learn how to be good, informed audience members
by enjoying live performances by professional artists in the schools?
9. Are talented parents and/or community members invited to share their skills and talents
with students?
10. When students study careers, are some arts-related careers discussed?
11. Are school performances by drama, music, or dance groups well publicized in the
community?
12. Is the work of the students ever displayed in the community?
Please note that “BOCES registered” simply means the performer or act is listed on the BOCES
website. It does not guarantee that they qualify for BOCES funding. The information contained
in the Directory has been taken directly from the Directory Contracts submitted. Nassau Region
PTA assumes no responsibility for the content or accuracy. Their inclusion should not be
construed as an endorsement.
NASSAU REGION PTA does not endorse any of the individuals or organizations listed
and has not interviewed participants or otherwise reviewed their programs or credentials
and suggests that you do so before booking them.
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DANCE
DANCES OF INDIA
Ajna’s Dances of India’s Assembly offers an introduction to Indian dance, movement and
culture focusing on 3 different styles with presentation and demonstrations. Our teaching
artists will give an authentic and artistic Indian Dance Performance, including an Interactive
Bollywood dance workshop at the end.
Contact:

Katie Hardin, Assistant Director
Ajna Dance Company
301 Elizabeth Street, New York NY 10012
646.389.3031
www.ajnadance.com

VIRTUAL DIVERSITY IN DANCE
Performed by two professional dancers, students experience the magic of an in-person
show through an interactive virtual assembly. Students are exposed to the impact of
globalization and the power of embracing cultural diversity through dance. Tracing through
Jamaica, South Korea, Latin America, and India, students see the creation and
transformation of hip-hop throughout the world. Students watch and participate in thrilling
dance performances created to inspire them to push boundaries and embrace diversity.
Contact:

Virtual Diversity in Dance
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/DanceDiversity
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VIRTUAL ZONDA DANCE
Prepare to have the dance experience of a lifetime, virtually. Chris “Zondaflex” Tyler
encourages students to stay active, positive and kind for a successful future while having a
blast! His message alongside his hip hop dance, comedic and musical skills will not be
forgotten. Chris understands children need more than just a message, but a captivating
performance. Give your students a virtual program they want to see with a message they
need to hear!
Contact:

Virtual Zonda Dance
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/zondakidsdance

HEALTH
CRE8SPACE MEDITATION WELCOMES YOU TO MINDFULNESS
Welcome to Cre8space Meditation. This is a10 week, once a week course that introduces
students k-4 to mindfulness. The combination of movement and mindfulness along with a
project that corresponds with the lesson plan is designed to teach students how to selfregulate and decrease anxiety. Students will learn many tools to enhance heartfulness and
gratitude. This exciting course will enable our children to see the rewards of giving back to
themselves and their community. Come join us!
Contact:

Stacy Gross, CEO
Cre8space Meditation
22n 6th Street, Brooklyn NY 11249
631.942.9594
www.cre8spacemeditation.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=f7yc54LkxLs
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CRIME VICTIMS CENTER
Programs are age appropriate and designed to keep children safe through prevention
education.
Contact:

Amanda Jesser, Prevention Education Coordinator
Crime Victims Center
100 Comac Street, Ronkonkoma NY 11779
631.689.2672
www.parentsformeganslaw.org

MINDFULNESS WITH DONNA COOGAN
Mindfulness is the ability to stay present in this moment as it is. Students will learn some basic
yoga poses to be able to sit comfortably. They will learn breathing and mindfulness techniques
that create a sense of ease allowing them to be present and mindful. This has far reaching
benefits in school and beyond in their lives. Each student's individual needs are met as they
work at their own pace in a supportive, fun environment. Donna Coogan, ERYT 500, RCYT,
RPYT, YACEP through Yoga Alliance, has been teaching yoga for over 22 years in the ISHTA
tradition and to kids in schools and camps for over 12 years.
Contact:

Donna Coogan, Yoga and Mindfulness Instructor
Mindfulness with Donna Coogan
10 Pittoni Drive, Commack NY 11725
646.298.6484

REWRITE TOMORROW
Our mission is to reach the unreached in our communities by sharing our “Rewrite
Tomorrow” message through a virtual experience or in person presentation. In our
interactive program you will learn about individuals with stories of overcoming various real
life struggles. Our hope is to encourage others that they are not alone and they are
“Worthy” to clean their slate and “Rewrite Tomorrow”. We believe that every child and
young adult deserves a second chance at life. Most importantly, we want our audience to
walk away knowing that they have a PURPOSE to fulfill and that they are WORTHY of love.
Contact:

Melissa Pisani, Vice President
Clean Slate Living
PO Box 421, Bohemia NY 11716
631.452.1644
www.cleanslateliving.org
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWQSxsOfeKs
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YOGA & MINDFULNESS WITH ARLEEN
Introduction to Yoga, Mindfulness and Chair Yoga Programs for Schools. Offering Live or
Virtual Residency or Assembly programming. Providing secular programs designed to
enhance physical wellness, mental awareness and emotional stability. Using Yoga &
Mindfulness techniques to help develop focus, breath work, movement, connection and
relaxation.
Contact:

Arleen Mattos, Yoga & Mindfulness Consultant
Yoga & Mindfulness with Arleen
109 Linden Street, Bellmore, NY 11710
646.326.8944
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys80UZVydCI

YOGA AND MINDFULNESS (VIRTUAL/LIVE)
Introduction to Yoga, Mindfulness and Chair Yoga Programs for Schools. Offering Live or Virtual
Residency or Assembly programming. Providing secular programs designed to enhance
physical wellness, mental awareness and emotional stability. Using Yoga & Mindfulness
techniques to help develop focus, breath work, movement, connection and relaxation.
Contact:

April Senra, Instructor
April Senra - Teem Fitness
2426 5th Street, East Meadow, New York 11554
914.629.9793
https://site-1372450-6410-8350.mystrikingly.com/
www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVSPnEQvIA4

YOGA WITH DONNA COOGAN
Yoga promotes inners and outer strength, confidence and self-esteem. Students learn how to
move their bodies using yoga postures, connect with their breath using breathing techniques
and still their minds using visualization. Each student's individual needs are met as they work at
their own pace in a supportive, fun environment. Donna Coogan, ERYT500, RCYT, RPYT,
YACEP through Yoga Alliance, has been teaching for over 22 years in the ISHTA tradition and
to kids in schools and camps for over 12 years.
Contact:

Donna Coogan, Yoga and Mindfulness Instructor
Mindfulness with Donna Coogan
10 Pittoni Drive, Commack NY 11725
646.298.6484
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ZUMBA KIDS / ZUMBA KIDS JR. (VIRTUAL/LIVE)
Zumba Kids / Zumba Kids Jr. features the famous Zumba fitness music, rhythms and beats,
giving children an outlet to jump, dance and shake! The dynamic choreography is broken down
into kid friendly routines. Experienced instructors, have the perfect recipe for fitness fun. The
Zumba Kids / Zumba Kids Jr. program builds confidence, self-esteem, creativity, cardiovascular
endurance all while lifting the child’s mood.
Contact:

April Senra, Instructor
April Senra - Teem Fitness
2426 5th Street, East Meadow, New York 11554
914.629.9793
https://site-1372450-6410-8350.mystrikingly.com/
www.youtube.com/watch?v=J0vp360bggY

LITERATURE
A WORLD OF STORIES WITH HEATHER FOREST,
STORYTELLER/AUTHOR
Multicultural folktales come to life in the imagination of young listeners as master storyteller
Heather Forest shares tales told in a dynamic fusion of original music, guitar, poetry, prose and
the sung and spoken
Contact:

Heather Forest, Artist
Story Arts
47 Foxhurst Road, Huntington Station NY 11746
631.987.5450
www.heatherforest.com
www.heatherforest.com
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A WORLD OF STORIES: MULTICULTURAL FOLKTALES WITH
HEATHER FOREST
Multicultural folktales come to life in the imagination of young listeners as master storyteller
Heather Forest shares tales told in a dynamic fusion of original music, guitar, poetry, prose and
the sung and spoken.
Contact:

Heather Forest, Artist
Story Arts
47 Foxhurst Road, Huntington Station NY 11746
631.987.5450
www.heatherforest.com
www.vimeo.com/497406381/b596ae11b9

AROUND THE WORLD
“Around the World” is an exciting 45-minute multicultural program that combines storytelling,
theater, and music. Lou invites students onstage to help him dramatize folktales, fairytales and
fables. Children learn that when you read multi-cultural stories, you learn about the world and
you learn about yourself. The program culminates with students sharing stories or books they
have been inspired to read.
Contact:

Lou Del Bianco, Storyteller
Lou Del Bianco
16 Village Green, Port Chester, NY 10573
914.937.0897
www.findlou.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Elq2ZsSfd18

DISABILITY AWARENESS: THE KEYS TO KINDNESS
This Visiting Author Presentation focuses on disability awareness and connects to the
presenter's award winning novel, "Little Big Sister", a realistic fiction chapter book written at the
third grade level for readability and content. By attending this program, students are inspired to
make a positive difference in their schools and communities while learning about different
disabilities and the process of writing realistic fiction.
Contact:

Amy McCoy, Children's Author/Visiting Author
Little Big Sister Books, LLC
118 Tullamore Road, Garden City NY 11530
516.551.9390
www.littlebigsisterbook.com
www.littlebigsisterbook.com
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EXTRA! EXTRA! READ ALL ABOUT IT! (READING ENCOURAGEMENT
PROGRAM)
Passionate about reading and magic Amore has created an award-winning, interactive show
with a message about libraries, the value of books and the importance of reading. Feel the
excitement as you witness a gravity defying levitation like Peter Pan, melt and pass through
Alice’s Looking Glass, become a wizard and perform magic like Harry Potter and even become
The Cat in the Hat! Take a new chapter from Amore’s book of magic and be amazed! In Person
(social distance and outdoor) or Livestream Virtual Available.
Contact:

James Lazzarini, Owner/Performer/Talent
Magic of Amore
PO Box 644, Stony Brook NY 11790
631.246.5222
www.magicofamore.com
www.magicofamore.com/virtualgradesk-6

LOU DEL BIANCO WRITING WORKSHOP
By modeling his own original material, Lou shows students how the 3 C’s (Conflict, Climax and
Character) can make any story more interesting and unforgettable! Students will see how these
three very important elements play a vital part in many of the classic stories we have all heard
or read. Techniques like “Juicy Words” and “Story Stretching” are also incorporated in fun and
creative ways. Finally, Lou demonstrates how famous children’s authors use the 3 C’s, Juicy
Words and Story Stretching to capture the reader’s attention.
Contact:

Lou Del Bianco, Storyteller
Lou Del Bianco
16 Village Green, Port Chester, NY 10573
914.937.0897
www.findlou.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MqWp84i1Ebo
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MATH
VIRTUAL MATH MAGICAL W/ BRIAN RICHARDS
Want students excited about math? Want them thinking math is awesome…even cool?
Magician Brian Richards has a virtual math assembly to get your kids pumped! Virtual Math
Magical is a high energy online elementary math show, that touches upon addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division, fractions, probability, and more. Using magic and comedy Brian will help
your kids discover that not only is math fun, but they need to Study Math to Be On a Better
Path.
Contact:

Brian Richards
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/mathmagical

MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER
THE VIRTUAL GAME SHOW
Educate and motivate with participation, challenging questions, and friendly competition. Live
and interactive online game show uses multi-media trivia to combine team spirit, character
education and curriculum enforcement. Perfect for any subject, you may customize the
questions! Tailored for each age group, most focus on history, science, English and Math. There
are also several video and audio bonus questions with pop culture trivia (movies, music, TV) to
keep the game light and fun.
Contact:

The Virtual Game Show
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com/
www.academicentertainment.com/gameshow-virtual
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VIRTUAL COREY THE DRIBBLER
Be inspired and awed by Former Harlem Globetrotter, Youth Motivational Speaker, and 4-Time
Guinness World Record Holder, Corey The Dribbler, in his high-energy and interactive
virtual/online assembly! Corey teaches the 4R’s 4 Success! Respect, Responsibility, Ready to
Learn, and Reading is Power. Kids will hear about Corey’s journey and learn some new tricks.
There’s also a live Q&A Session. Corey's show is also great for online family nights, virtual pep
rallies, and other special events.
Contact:

Virtual Corey the Dribbler
Virtual Corey the Dribbler
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/dribbler

MUSIC
"AL ANDALUSIA TO DIZZY"
RHYTHM KINGS: PERCUSSION DISCUSSION (With an Accent on African, Afro-Cuban, Latin
Jazz or Steel Pan-The Shiny Drum) “Al-Andalusia to Dizzy” The award winning rhythmic
elements of music as they are demonstrated through the different styles from Africa, North &
South America and Europe. Choose from our Latin, African of Caribbean Programs. Our Latin
Program is based on Afro-Cuba music and the styles of Meringue and Cha-Cha, South
American Samba, and The African Program, includes Juju and Mozambique with various hand
and body drums, homemade instruments, and paper bags.
Contact:

Napoleon Revels-Bey, CEO
Revels-Bey Music
PO Box 13, Uniondale, NY 11553-0013
516.565.9404
516.565.9404 fax
www.revels-bey.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=kW4h9ANR8ss
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BASH THE TRASH STREAMING / LIVE - LATIN AMERICAN
JOURNEYS
This show takes students on a virtual journey through Latin American music: From the pampas
of Argentina through the coast of Peru, to the Venezuelan llanos and ending in the festive city of
Rio De Janeiro. Discover the different instruments, rhythms, melodies and languages that make
this region of the world so unique, but most importantly, how music is a true celebration of our
beautiful diversity! Bash the Trash online programs feature rich educational content in a lively
multi-media style with experienced presenters, flexibility with platforms and delivery, and options
for connected residencies whether virtual, live/virtual hybrid, or any other format.
Contact:

John Bertles, Co-Director
Bash the Trash
11 Wilson Place, Hastings on Hudson, NY 10706
914.478.1103
914.478.1103 fax
www.bashthetrash.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKhxLdPDKhQ

BASH THE TRASH STREAMING / LIVE - LOST AT SEA
Take a virtual voyage exploring environmental issues endangering our oceans! Featuring our
strange and wonderful musical instruments built from reused materials, we take students on an
online high seas voyage in which they’ll encounter ocean trash, garbage patches, and have to
think creatively to escape from a deserted island. This fun, educational and ultimately inspiring
show opens up a conversation about the future of our oceans in a safe and friendly way for
students elementary through middle school. Bash the Trash online programs feature rich
educational content in a lively multi-media style with experienced presenters, flexibility with
platforms and delivery, and options for connected residencies whether virtual, live/virtual hybrid,
or any other format.
Contact:

John Bertles, Co-Director
Bash the Trash
11 Wilson Place, Hastings on Hudson, NY 10706
914.478.1103
914.478.1103 fax
www.bashthetrash.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=19At05lAF3E
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BASH THE TRASH STREAMING / LIVE - SUSTAINABLE SOUNDS
Our most popular and long-running performance re-imagined for online presentation,
Sustainable Sounds puts the “Home” back in homemade musical instruments! Weaving
together science, music and environmental concerns, students can build their own instruments
at home from everyday materials, and join our musicians in a final online performance. Along
the way we’ll address issues of climate change and environmental justice, as well as STEAM
education concepts. Bash the Trash online programs feature rich educational content in a lively
multi-media style with experienced presenters, flexibility with platforms and delivery, and options
for connected residencies whether virtual, live/virtual hybrid, or any other format.
Contact:

John Bertles, Co-Director
Bash the Trash
11 Wilson Place, Hastings on Hudson, NY 10706
914.478.1103
914.478.1103 fax
www.bashthetrash.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=et4HrKOerqk

BASH THE TRASH STREAMING / LIVE - TRASH TO TECHNO
The ultimate combination of low tech and high tech! In this fun and educational program, we
take found-object sound sources (trash) and then sample, manipulate and mutate them into
danceable beats.
Contact:

John Bertles, Co-Director
Bash the Trash
11 Wilson Place, Hastings on Hudson, NY 10706
914.478.1103
914.478.1103 fax
www.bashthetrash.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsaQH5DZ-08
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BASH THE TRASH STREAMING / LIVE GLOBAL BASH
Global Bash brings amazing virtual music to your students and families! Featuring percussion
instruments from around the world - traditional and homemade - performed by our diverse crew.
We use unique and wonderful musical instruments from a variety of cultures that emphasize
connections to the arts, science and the environment. Your students will sing, dance, and
discover the variety, depth and musical complexity of other cultures. Bash the Trash online
programs feature rich educational content in a lively multi-media style with experienced
presenters, flexibility with platforms and delivery, and options for connected
Contact:

John Bertles, Co-Director
Bash the Trash
11 Wilson Place, Hastings on Hudson, NY 10706
914.478.1103
914.478.1103 fax
www.bashthetrash.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LjLC39H7gw

BIG IDEAS! CONCERTS
Multiple national award-winning singer-songwriter Patricia Shih offers many different shows of
all-audience participation songs based on the following themes: "Appreciation and Gratitude!",
“Best of Big Ideas!”, “Back to School”, "Bullies", “Character”, “Disabilities”, “The Environment”,
“Family” shows, "Freedom“, "Kindness”, “Halloween”, “Holidays (Christmas, Chanukah,
Kwanzaa)”, “Literacy/PARP”, “Multiculturalism”, “Safety and Health (Substance Abuse
Prevention and/or Fitness and Nutrition)”, “Women in History”, "Just for Fun."
Contact:

Patricia Shih, President
Shih Enterprises, Inc.
PO Box 1554, Huntington NY 11743
631.549.2332
631.549.2332 fax
www.patriciashih.com
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CHAIN REACTION
Chain Reaction (offered in-person and virtually) combines live music, interactive team building
activities, and educational videos to showcase themes such as mindfulness, mental health, selfesteem, and positivity.
Contact:

Jaymee Frankel and Lianne Frankel, Chain Reaction Performers/Creators
Chain Reaction by the Frankel Sisters
1 Homecoming Place, East Setauket, NY11733
631.678.1238
www.frankelsisters.com

JUMP UP IT'S A GOOD DAY! A POSITIVELY ENERGETIC MUSICAL
CELEBRATION
A joyful, interactive and high-spirited concert that encourages a culture of kindness as it
explores many of the six pillars of character. Each grade chooses a song to make their own; at
the show, it's their turn to shine! With a shout-out from Brady, the class participates in their
number by singing and dancing along. This show will have your entire school feelin' groovin',
inspired and energized.
Contact:

Brady Rymer, Owner/Performer
Brady Rymer and the Little Band That Could
7825 Soundview Avenue, Southold, NY 11971
917.208.8418
631.765.1629 fax
www.bradyrymer.com
www.bradyrymer.com/schools1
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LOVE ME FOR WHO I AM: SONGS CELEBRATING CHILDREN OF ALL
ABILITIES
Musical performance by three-time GRAMMY nominee Brady Rymer This program features
original songs inspired by children with autism and other special needs, capturing the
uniqueness and spirit of children who may experience the world differently, while expressing just
how much we all have in common. This joyful performance sends all children a message of
self-confidence and empowerment through music. Rock along to 12 original interactive songs
like "Just Say Hi!", "Different is Beautiful," "Under the Big Umbrella", and "Light of Love"
exploring themes of friendship, compassion, diversity, inclusion and kindness. Available
Formats: Online live stream on all platforms. Live in person. Outdoor. Pre-recorded video.
Contact:

Brady Rymer, Owner/Performer
Brady Rymer and the Little Band That Could
7825 Soundview Avenue, Southold, NY 11971
917.208.8418
631.765.1629 fax
www.bradyrymer.com
www.bradyrymer.com/schools1

MAKE A GOOD CHOICE!
Through original songs, stories and audience interaction, this Parents Choice Award winner
takes his audience on an exciting journey back through his childhood sharing the daily joys,
dreams and blunders that today’s kids can relate to, laugh at, and understand. Children will get
the chance to decide what kinds of choices they would make if they were in Lou’s shoes and
how those choices reflect on their own lives. The entire assembly is strung together with a cool
rap tune that tells students to “Make a Good Choice!” … and what’s more, this unique program
can touch upon any Character Ed themes that your school or community want to stress and will
work them in to the program!
Contact:

Lou Del Bianco, Storyteller
Lou Del Bianco
16 Village Green, Port Chester, NY 10573
914.937.0897
www.findlou.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=RF7poWnITzQ
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MUSIC OF THE EARTH - "A CELEBRATION OF WORLD CULTURES &
OUR PLANET!"
Really fun and information-packed! World cultures come alive with exotic instruments from
around the globe - Giant drums, crystal singing bowls, Australian didgeridoos, Chinese gongs,
Native American flutes and chants, Aztec wind whistle, Scottish Bagpipes, and much more!
Students learn about nature and the environment, and learn new ways to make musical sounds.
Virtual shows are interactive, and include participation, Q&A, and multi-media images and
videos. Special holiday shows available, including Thanksgiving and Earth Week.
Contact:

Darius Kaufmann, Director
Journeys with Sound
57-53 Parsons Boulevard, Flushing, NY 11365
718.358.0747
www.journeyswithsound.com
www.journeyswithsound.com

SQUEAKY CLEAN PRESENTS MUSICAL MULTIMEDIA PROGRAMS
Looking for a fun, uplifting assembly program that addresses TECHNOLOGY/STEM, ANTIBULLYING, CULTURAL DIVERSITY or BLACK HISTORY? Since 1984, SQUEAKY CLEAN
has combined live musical performance and innovative multimedia techniques to reach all kinds
of learners. Popular shows include READING ROCKS! (PARP); A CHANGE IS GONNA COME
(Black History Month) MISTLETUNES (multicultural December show). BIG 80s
(technology/STEM). PULL TOGETHER (Tolerance, Diversity, Cooperation). All shows feature
three live musicians and multimedia content projected on a large screen.
Contact:

Suzanne C. Smithline, President
Squeaky Clean Music Corp.
P.O. Box 3453, New Hyde Park, NY 11040-7453
718.347.2373
718.347.2373 fax
www.squeakycleanband.com
www.wevideo.com/view/2043080030
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TAKE PRIDE! UNFORGETTABLE CHARACTER EDUCATION SHOW
Live or Virtual. PROMOTING RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY, INDEPENDENCE,
DETERMINATION AND EMPATHY! Increase students P.R.I.D.E. – In themselves, each other
and your school! Unique presentation improves self-esteem & helps prevent bullying by setting
acceptable behavior standards. Rather than tell, SHOW them so THEY LIVE IT! Everyone
loves positive messages through incredible magic, participation, humor & special effects.
Customized for Elementary grades and modified for ideal Middle School Program! Visit
www.SchoolAssemblyMagic.com call/email for FREE study guide.
Contact:

Robert McEntee, Education Specialist
School Assembly Magic!
46 Shady Lane, Huntington, NY 11743
516.672.3957
www.SchoolAssemblyMagic.com

UNDER THE BIG UMBRELLA! SONGS OF KINDNESS AND INCLUSION
BY BRADY RYMER
Songs Inspired By Students and Teaches Creating a Culture of Kindness in our Schools and
Communities Under the Big Umbrella is an uplifting rock concert perfect for grades K-4.
Featuring songs inspired by students and teachers, the show is engaging, energetic and
interactive. Songs such as “Just Say Hi,” “Different is Beautiful,” and “Love Me for Who I Am”
encourage individuality, kindness and build self-confidence; the performance brings everyone
together to understand, have fun and celebrate one another. Come on under the big umbrella...
there’s room for everyone. Avail in Virtual, In-Person & Pre-recorded formats.
Contact:

Brady Rymer, Owner/Performer
Brady Rymer Music
7825 Soundview Avenue, Southold, NY 11971
917.208.8418
631.765.1629 fax
www.bradyrymer.com
www.bradyrymer.com/schools1
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VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY WITH JARED CAMPBELL
Join Jared "virtually" as he presents his character education and arts program! Jared has
presented to hundreds of schools and thousands of students over more than a decade and now
he’s ready to bring his program to you! In this virtual experience your students, families and staff
can log onto a live stream of Jared speaking and performing directly to them. His songs
continue to highlight the importance of character education and touch on elements of mental
health, which is crucial in this time of remote learning. In this stream schools can incorporate
personal videos to the students, trivia questions with chances to win prizes as well as rock along
to some of Jared's most popular songs! While your school is remotely learning don't miss out on
the opportunity to spread important messages of character education through the power of
music and most importantly bring your WHOLE school together!
Contact:

Jared Campbell, Owner
Jared Campbell Music
4124 University Court, Vestal NY 13850
607.743.8932
www.jaredcampbell.com
www.jaredcampbell.com

VIRTUAL MUSIC TECHNOLOGY
This is not your everyday distance learning or work-from-home meeting! Bring your entire
school into Brent Daniels’ production studio for a truly interactive entertainment and premium
educational experience your students won’t soon forget! A Virtual/Online program with a unique
blend of audience participation, high energy music, information and humor. Brent creates an
exciting, one-of-a-kind performance that will capture the imaginations of your audience (and
your faculty, too)!
Contact:

Virtual Music Technology
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.VirtualMusicTech.com
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WENDY AND DB "STEAM DREAM TEAM"
Steam Dream Team Wendy & DB, are an award-winning kindie duo from Chicago, with two
guitars, a ukulele, and their voices, write and perform songs about science, nature, diversity,
animals, safety, and the arts. Their unique style is reflected in the music and catchy lyrics along
with their vocal harmonies. They examine the world with curiosity and what you experience is
just plain fun! Wendy and DB’s live shows for pre-school age children and families explore a
variety of instruments and joyful props that get everyone moving, singing, and dancing. Wendy
and DB write their songs with inclusion, diversity, love, kindness, and family values. They also
generously give a portion to not for profits: Jane Goodall’s Roots and Shoots, Xerces Society, A
Better Life for Kids, Jumpstart, and No Kid Hungry. They are winners of Parents Choice,
NAPPA, and Creative Child Awards and are members of NARAS, CMN and CFM.
Contact:

Wendy Morgan, Singer/Songwriter/Educator
Wendy and DB
1315 Elmwood Avenue, Deerfield, IL 60015
847.769.7476
www.wendyanddb.com
www.wendyanddb.com

SCIENCE
FUN WITH ENERGY! SCIENCE RESIDENCY
Jeff Boyer shows kids that energy is what makes our world work, through carefully laid out
activities illustrating the laws and forces which govern the world around us. Jeff takes audiences
on an exciting energy filled ride they’ll always remember. We offer interactive demonstrations
that entertain and amaze! Jeff's Fun with Energy Residency Curriculum Guides meet Next
Generation Science Standards.
Contact:

Lea Cullen Boyer, Artist Manager
Jeff Boyer Productions
97 Kaaterskill Avenue, Palenville, NY 12463
518.678.1114
www. jeffboyer.com
www.vimeo.com/475632551
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VIRTUAL BOBWHITE QUAIL VS TICK STUDY
Learn about the connection between the once common Northern Bobwhite Quail’s habitat loss
and predation by cats, and the dramatic increase in ticks found in the Northeast. Schools,
libraries, scouts, towns and volunteers are collaborating to naturally control ticks by hatching
quail eggs and releasing the birds into the wild!
Contact:

Ranger Eric Powers, Wildlife Biologist
CEED - Center for Environmental Education & Discover
PO Box 295, Brookhaven, NY 11719
631.803.6780
www.ceedli.org

VIRTUAL BUILDING FOOD WEBS AT THE POND
Following the flow of energy from plants to animals, we also discover how humans get energy to
fuel our daily lives. In addition to a mix of live animal ambassadors, video clips, and photos,
during the presentation we bring in actual pond water to see what critters we can catch, live on
camera!
Contact:

Ranger Eric Powers, Wildlife Biologist
CEED - Center for Environmental Education & Discover
PO Box 295, Brookhaven, NY 11719
631.803.6780
www.ceedli.org

VIRTUAL LIVE ANIMAL SHOW: WILDLIFE DIVERSITY
Learn from Ranger Eric Powers as he introduces his Animal Ambassadors. Discover where in
the world they come from, special adaptations and more! Meet exotic bugs, amphibians,
reptiles, birds and mammals!
Contact:

Ranger Eric Powers, Wildlife Biologist
CEED - Center for Environmental Education & Discover
PO Box 295, Brookhaven, NY 11719
631.803.6780
www.ceedli.org
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VIRTUAL PAPER AIRPLANE GUY
John Collins is The Paper Airplane Guy. He is a keynote speaker with more than 30 years of
experience, as well as an author, and a world record holder for paper airplane distance. His
presentations are visually stunning and entertaining with the goal of engaging the audience and
presenting great information. Students will explore science using the fun and wonder of paper
airplanes. Demonstrates a wide variety of aerodynamic principles and hands-on paper airplane
making.
Contact:

Virtual Music Technology
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/paperairplaneguy

VIRTUAL TRAVELING RAINFOREST MUSEUM
Learn from Ranger Eric Powers as he introduces his Animal Ambassadors. Discover where in
the world Join us to discover the phenomena of the rainforest and its unique ecosystem through
photos, live animals, videos and remarkable stories from our very own world-traveling Biologist,
Ranger Eric!
Contact:

Ranger Eric Powers, Wildlife Biologist
CEED - Center for Environmental Education & Discover
PO Box 295, Brookhaven, NY 11719
631.803.6780
www.ceedli.org

VIRTUAL WACKY SCIENCE
More than whiz, bang, poof and pop, Virtual Wacky Science Show focuses on science with
everyday objects and makes the Scientific Method easy to understand! Hard-boiled eggs,
applesauce, and a flying clipboard are part of the fun. Students learn chemical reactions, air
pressure, inertia, and potential and kinetic energy. Rounded out with incredible stunts, goofy
silliness, and a few magic tricks that keep kids on the edge of their seats, plus a live Q&A. FUN!
Contact:

Virtual Music Technology
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/wackyscience-virtual
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VIRTUAL WORLD OF BIRDS
Special guests include live birds that join the presentation to emphasize various adaptations of
our feathered friends. A detailed PowerPoint guides the adventure and provides close-up views,
videos and photos from around the world.
Contact:

Ranger Eric Powers, Wildlife Biologist
CEED - Center for Environmental Education & Discover
PO Box 295, Brookhaven, NY 11719
631.803.6780
www.ceedli.org

SOCIAL STUDIES
CHAIRS IN THE TREES MULTICULTURAL FOLKTALES WITH DONNA
WASHINGTON
This is a selection of the types of stories I tell to students.
Contact:

Dave Klibanow, Manager
DLW Storyteller Inc.
2 Haggis Court, Durham NC 27705
919.471.3036
www.dlwstoryteller.com
www.youtu.be/MY5Xdkt5doI

LET'S GO TO CHINA!
Patricia Shih leads K-6 students through a fascinating multi-century visit to the world’s oldest
continuous civilization. This workshop is offered as a half-hour (K only), one-hour (solo artist),
or a full-day program (2 artists). Material and demonstrations will be age-appropriate.
Workshops are hands-on and highly participatory with many props and visual aids. Features
include history, the arts, inventions, a guessing game, how silk is made and much more.
Contact:

Patricia Shih, President
Shih Enterprises, Inc.
PO Box 1554, Huntington NY 11743
631.549.2332
631.549.2332 fax
www.patriciashih.com
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NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURES OF NEW YORK STATE
Highly interactive, curriculum-driven and FUN! Virtual and in-person workshops and assemblies
bring Native American cultures to life. Modules include: Full museum of artifacts and minilonghouse; craft projects; traditional stories and games; Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) values and
leadership; and Native American life today. All workshops are experiential learning connected
to the NYS curriculum. Additional programs on Native Peoples of the Plains, including our
popular and widely-known Tipi Program.
Contact:

Robert Vetter, President/Owner
Journeys into American Indian Territory
PO Box 575, Eastport, NY 11941
631.878.8655
631.878.4518 fax
www.indianjourneys.com
www.indianjourneys.com

STORIES BRING US TOGETHER
Award winning international Storyteller Donna Washington shares folklore, personal narrative,
and literary tales that explore the cultures that have come together to create the tapestry of
America. These stories came to our shores from every country of the world. They are a trove
that help us understand who the world we live today is shaped by the stories of our ancestors.
Contact:

David Klibanow, Manager
DLW Storyteller Inc.
2 Haggis Court, Durham, NC 27705
919.471.3036
www. dlwstoryteller.com
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VIRTUAL TALES FROM A BICYCLE SEAT
Blends live storytelling, demonstration and interaction with original music and stunning video
from international bike-packing expeditions to show students how pushing past comfort zones
broadens understanding of the world, tests limits and shows human connection transcends
culture, language and geography. Students feel like they’re on stage as they are immersed in
Go-Pro and drone footage and invites dialogue so they can ask questions and explore what it
means to build character, have empathy and grow.
Contact:

Virtual Tales from A Bicycle Seat
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/talesfromabikeseat

TECHNOLOGY
THE MONSTER HUNT LIBRARY ADVENTURE
Kids have a grand, skills-building adventure tracking down a lurking monster! Students develop
research, observation, and puzzle solving skills as they follow mysterious trails, uncover hidden
clues, decode secret messages, and overcome challenging obstacles in search of the monster’s
secret lair. They even practice cooperative learning skills while working together to follow the
trail! Everyone has their own items to find and proceed at their own pace. So EVERYONE
SUCCEEDS, and helps capture the monster!
Contact:

Jason Edwards, Author/Edutainer
Rogue Bear InterACTIVE Adventures
703 Pondside Drive, White Plains, NY 10607
914.437.7628
www.interactive-library-adventures.com
www.youtu.be/MY5Xdkt5doI
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THEATER
AESOP BOPS!
A zoo full of animals comes alive in this fast-paced production which teaches children about
sharing and friendship. With such stories as The Lion and the Mouse, The Fisherman and his
Wife and Why the Turtle Has a Checkered Shell, this fun-filled show features ample audience
participation as it captivates and motivates.
Contact:

Sandra Peevers, Manager
David Gonzalez
1040 Creek Locks Road, Rosendale, NY 12472
607.435.2045
www.davidgonzalez.com
www.davidgonzalez.com/virtual/programs.html

BRIGHT STAR TOURING SHOWS
Classic literature, STEM, Bully Prevention, Black History - these are just a few of the topics that
can be found in Bright Star Touring Theatre's catalogue of shows!
Contact:

Josh Batenhorst, CEO
Bright Star Touring Theatre
565 Long Shoals Road, Suite 204, Arden, NC 28704
336.558.7360
www.brightstartheatre.com
www. youtu.be/HYre13HXdcw
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CUENTOS: TALES FROM THE LATINO WORLD
Cuentos: Tales from the Latino World Cuentos paints a vivid picture of the people and rich
cultures of the Spanish-speaking world with colorful tales from the Caribbean, South America,
and the Bronx! From the silly antics of the Puerto Rican anti-hero “Juan Bobo” to the mysterious
dealings and powers of the Orishas in a suite of Afro-Cuban stories, these tales are filled with
memorable characters, fantastic plots and positive messages for children. Spanish language
words are sprinkled throughout the stories and songs of “Cuentos: Tales from the Latino World”
in such a way that young audiences can repeat and retain their sound and meaning. Solid
entertainment and a great introduction to the marvelous world of Latino literature and culture.
Contact:

Sandra Peevers, Manager
David Gonzalez
1040 Creek Locks Road, Rosendale, NY 12472
607.435.2045
www.davidgonzalez.com
www.davidgonzalez.com/virtual/programs.html

DISCOVER THE MAGIC OF READING!
Live or Virtual. Through captivating magic, great audience participation, humor, storytelling, and
music, students develop an appreciation for reading. They see that reading stimulates
imagination much more than TV and have a great time learning about book genres. Optional
illusions: Incredible Animated Talking Picture, Float a student, Saw a teacher/Principal “in half”
as reading incentive/reward or make them magically appear! Ideal for PARP, book fairs, etc..
Visit www.SchoolAssemblyMagic.com and call/email for FREE study guide.
Contact:

Robert McEntee, Education Specialist
School Assembly Magic!
46 Shady Lane, Huntington, NY 11743
516.672.3957
www.SchoolAssemblyMagic.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVB04y1ud3Q&feature=youtu.be
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FINDING NORTH
Finding North is a one-man play drawn from historical research and oral histories that brings to
the stage powerful stories of the yearning, sacrifices and dreams of the African-American
Underground Railroad hero John P. Parker, as well as contemporary American immigrants.
Finding North is an exploration and celebration of the continuing quest for freedom in America.
“Finding North is a brilliant and powerful piece for all ages and races.” National Underground
Railroad Freedom Center (Performed as a dramatic reading from the original script)
Contact:

Sandra Peevers, Manager
David Gonzalez
1040 Creek Locks Road, Rosendale, NY 12472
607.435.2045
www.davidgonzalez.com
www.davidgonzalez.com/virtual/programs.html

FINGER FABLES & STORY THEATER
Young children learn to listen, and comprehend, retell and write through "hands-on" storytelling.
They turn fingers and voices into story characters. Children step into fairy tales in virtual and in
person programs. The performance launches a creative writing activity. Tales range from Aesop
to "Frozen."
Contact:

Jonathan M. Kruk, Master Storyteller
Jonathan Kruk, Storyteller
11 Maple Lane, Cold Spring, NY 10516
845.216.9087
www.jonathankruk.com
www.youtu.be/qj4f1Xf5y-4

JAZZ ORPHEUS
A musical version of the classic Greek myth, Orpheus and Eurydice. I have always loved this
story of courage and adventure and now have made its rich meaning come alive for today’s
kids.
Contact:

Sandra Peevers, Manager
David Gonzalez
1040 Creek Locks Road, Rosendale, NY 12472
607.435.2045
www.davidgonzalez.com
www.davidgonzalez.com/virtual/programs.html
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JEFF BOYER'S BIG BUBBLE BONANZA LIVESTREAM OR
RECORDED HOUSE PARTY
Jeff Boyer's Big Bub Jeff brings his newest, funniest, zaniest, most uplifting, and uniquely
interactive sensory friendly spectacular to Zoom. (and other platforms!) Experience volcano
bubbles, gigantic bubbles that blow their own bubbles, dancing bubbles, roller coaster bubbles,
a fish in a bubble and more! Jeff takes bubbles to the max with big bubble flair.
Contact:

Lea Cullen Boyer, Artist Manager
Jeff Boyer Productions
97 Kaaterskill Avenue, Palenville, NY 12463
518.678.1114
www. jeffboyer.com
www.vimeo.com/499850645/17f2d3bd77

MADDOG AND ME: BULLYING AND THE POWER OF KINDNESS
This inspiring mix of world tales and personal stories addresses the culture of cruelty in our
society. Through fables, myths, and stories from his own life growing up in a rough
neighborhood, award-winning storyteller and educator, Dr. David Gonzalez, offers insights and
strategies for cultivating compassionate relationships and communities. Also available:
workshops using storytelling, creative writing and theater games to address compassionate
action through mindfulness.
Contact:

Sandra Peevers, Manager
David Gonzalez
1040 Creek Locks Road, Rosendale, NY 12472
607.435.2045
www.davidgonzalez.com
www.davidgonzalez.com/virtual/programs.html

STEVE PETRA THE SCHOOL SHOW VENTRILOQUIST
Steve Petra's ventriloquist audience participation shows: Science, Math and Reading. Created
for grades 3, 4, 5 & 6. Original songs and music. Teacher's Guide. Age appropriate younger
version available only on same day older version is performed. We will adjust to social
distancing restrictions: additional days and times for reduced audience size and contactless
participation. Call with your particular needs.
Contact:

Jeanie Petruzzella, Co-director
PetraPuppets
643 South Fifth Street, Lindenhurst, NY 11757
631.957.9646
www.petrapuppets.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1xbI7uYINw
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STORYFACES
"StoryFaces" is a remarkable combination of visual and performing arts, featuring Christopher
Agostino's exciting storytelling and amazing painted faces, in a variety of assembly programs
(both virtual and live) and hands-on workshops for grades K-12. Audience volunteers are
brought on stage and face painted to illustrate the stories as he tells them. Stories range from
folktales to comic adventures and hero tales. Agostino Arts also provides many other
assemblies such as The Bodacious Book Show.
Contact:

Lorraine Zeller-Agostino, Managing Director
Agostino & Co. Performing Arts
3 Windsor Road, Baldwin, NY 11510
516.771.8086
www.agostinoarts.com
www.vimeo.com/agostinoarts/sftrailer

SUSAN B ANTHONY - FAILURE IS IMPOSSIBLE
Susan B. Anthony was a women’s rights activist, and she devoted her life to racial, gender, and
educational equality. She is one of the most famous women in American history, she played a
prominent role in the women’s suffrage movement; the 19th Amendment, which gave women
the right to vote and she also was in support of women’s labor organizations and for a woman’s
right to own property. Last year we celebrated the 100th Anniversary of the Women's Right to
Vote!
Contact:

Sheryl Faye, Owner/Actor
Sheryl Faye Presents Historical Women
7 Locke Hill Lane, Amesbury, MA 01913
866.936.6551
866.936.6551 fax
www.sherylfaye.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=SITHo3pGINM

THE HISTORY OF BALLOONS
In my fun filled show the children will learn, History, Science, geography and safety with
balloons. Lots of laughs!
Contact:

Nick Rotondo, Owner
Nick the Balloonatic
162-09 96 Street, Howard Beach, NY11414
718.441.2440
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VENTRILOQUISM WORSHOP LIVE ON ZOOM
Steve teaches and demonstrates essential techniques of ventriloquism. Topics include:
ventriloquist alphabet, sound substitutions, mouth and tongue placement, character voice
creation, puppet demonstration. Special guest star Brain on a Spine. Includes a pdf of practice
material.
Contact:

Jeanie Petruzzella, Co-director
PetraPuppets
643 South Fifth Street, Lindenhurst, NY 11757
631.957.9646
www.petrapuppets.com
www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNS2K3kK0Wk

VIRTUAL LIVE! SERIES BY DAVID GONZALEZ
Virtual storytelling in your school - There is nothing like hearing a great story in real-time, and
being able to interact with the storyteller. Live, virtual storytelling directly addressing and eliciting
response from students can have as strong and intimate an impact as an in-person appearance.
Choose from a wide range of options including; Maddog and Me, Aesop Bops!, Cuentos: Tales
from the Latino World, Finding North, Jazz Orpheus and more...
Contact:

Sandra Peevers, Manager
David Gonzalez
1040 Creek Locks Road, Rosendale, NY 12472
607.435.2045
info@OnQueueArtist.com
www.davidgonzalez.com
www.davidgonzalez.com/virtual/programs.html
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VISUAL ARTS
COLLABORATIVE MOSAIC ART MURALS
We facilitate the design and fabrication of permanent mosaic art murals. Your community
creates this piece of permanent art with kindness, equality and compassion themes, or a theme
suited to your interests!
Contact:

Joanne Hunter, Owner
The Art Spot
88 Sugar Hollow Road, Danbury, CT 06810
203.791.8244
www.ArtSpotInfo.com
www.ArtSpotInfo.com

CREATURE CRAFTING 101
Kids learn and build Creature Crafting skills in this interACTIVE adventure in which awardwinning author/illustrator Jason Edwards helps kids build observation, illustration, and
storycrafting skills as they identify distinctive traits, use simple shapes and lines to convey
character and feelings, then design and draw their own unique creatures. Every participant
becomes a successful creature crafter: their creations are always perfect monsters! Program
length is flexible and content can be adapted to multiple grade levels.
Contact:

Jason Edwards, Author/Edutainer
Rogue Bear InterACTIVE Adventures
703 Pondside Drive, White Plains, NY 10607
914.437.7628
www.interactive-library-adventures.com
www.interactive-library-adventures.com/creature-crafting
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MULTICULTURAL CERAMIC ARTIST IN RESIDENCE PROGRAMS
Day in Clay is a multicultural ceramic arts programs in k – 12 and staff development. It offers 3d virtual interactive / on-site programs with diverse cultural hands-on/demonstration clay work.
Students get a real taste of the creative process, and how design, form and function relate
across disciplines and cultures. Students create and explore African, Asian, Native Am. Greek,
African masks, vessels, tile murals custom tailored for your curriculum. Students become
involved in the process of working with clay, and discover the relationship between art, science,
and society. Learning advanced techniques and the science behind glazing, painting, and firing.
Contact:

Cliff R. Mendelson, Artist in Residence
Day in Clay - Multicultural Ceramic Arts
16 Lavender Lane, Tomkins Cove, NY 10986
914.715.1915
270.716.2243 fax
www.day-in-clay.com
www.day-in-clay.com/intro-video

NY PARTY WORKS
NY Party Works is a source for all your entertainment needs. We have the latest inventory of
virtual game shows, virtual reality, carnival items, unique photo items, photo booths, giant video
games and synthetic ice rink.
Contact:

Theresa Jacobs, Event Coordinator
NY Party Works
45 Jefryn Boulevard, Suite F, Deer Park, NY 11729
631.501.1414
www.nypartyworks.com
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VIRTUAL ART OF INSPIRATION W/ RICHARD HIGHT
The artwork provides the foundation for a keynote and live, online discussion. At the end, school
receives in the mail the impressive creation to display and act as a reminder of the positive
Begins with dramatic creation of a stunning illustration on a large canvas (school chooses
historical figures, patriotic images, school mascots, etc). Students are WOW’ed by the
combination of powerful illustration, spoken word, and music., empowering messages your
students learned. Theme/Artwork Customizable!
Contact:

Virtual Art of Inspiration w/ Richard Hight
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/virtualartinspiration

VIRTUAL DARE TO DRAW W/ MARK KISTLER
You’ll feel like he is there with your students! Mark will teach your kids to draw in a live and
personalized lesson, broadcast through Zoom or Meet. He’ll answer questions and talk while he
teaches how to draw with his award-winning zany technique. It’s SO cool! Choose the lessons
from his list of awesome art inspirations---Will you have Mr. Mark webcasting from: his Antarctic
Penguin Research Station, "The Land of Dinosaurs", OR the moon?!
Contact:

Virtual Dare to Draw w/ Mark Kistler
Academic Entertainment, Inc.
1495 SW Lost Trail Drive, Pullman, WA 99163
800.883.9883
www.academicentertainment.com
www.academicentertainment.com/daretodraw
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